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Galapagos (Buy from Hold) - Valuation update following corona pandemic  
(EUR 174.45 / TP EUR 215 from EUR 185) 
 
Facts – Stock hit hard by Covid-19 
 
The coronavirus pandemic outbreak led to a massive sell off in financial markets. The healthcare 
industry was not spared from the hit, leading to substantial stock price declines, from small caps all 
the way to big pharma companies. 
Prior to this correction, we communicated on Galapagos’ share price having surged massively over 
the preceding 4 months. This occurred in absence of news that would have substantially affected 
valuation, in our view. The latter resulted in a peak share price of approximately EUR 250 in 
February. 
 
As massive as the surge was, so was the hit the stock took following the pandemic outbreak, being 
pushed down to levels as low as EUR 134, implying a value loss of more than EUR 7bn. 
We took the liberty to assess the company’s challenges, risks and strengths in view of the current 
uncertain, volatile period and performed a valuation update. 
 
Our view - Galapagos’ risks are industry-specific, its strengths are company-specific 
 
As for all biotech comps, Galapagos’ risk profile is mainly driven by the intrinsic risk of technical 
failure of its clinical assets, which we factor in our valuation by the attribution of success rates. 
Following the outbreak, the healthcare industry faces additional challenges, particularly clinical trial 
delays. Galapagos recently communicated on pausing enrollment of several filgotinib trials, including 
the Phase III trials in Crohn’s disease (CD), psoriatic arthritis (PsA) and ankylosing spondylitis (AS). 
The extent of these delays is hard to predict at this point. 
A unique strength of Galapagos is its blockbuster clinical asset filgotinib, which is currently in the 
registration phase for rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and set to start generating operational revenues in 
the near future. In addition, the Phase III readout in ulcerative colitis (UC) remains on schedule for 
2Q20, which could imply a first label extension in 2021. In our view, filgotinib holds best-in-class 
potential for RA, UC, CD, PsA and AS. In this regard, we lowered our WACC for these programs from 
12% to 10%, which is in line with industry peers. 
 
Last but not least, a key - if not the most crucial - strength of the company is its extremely solid cash 
position (EUR 5.8bn YE19). Not only does this allow intensifying (pre)clinical R&D efforts, it also 
eliminates the risk of potential financial distress in the near future, which could arise for other 
biotechs given that fundraising might prove to be very challenging during this period. 
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Investment conclusion - An overstated correction providing a viable entry point 
 
In our view, the aforementioned strengths of the company outweigh its risks. Although the stock 
price surged towards illogical levels in February - leading to our downgrade in January - we believe 
the correction the company received has been overstated and now offers a viable entry point. Based 
on our updated input assumptions, we arrive at a TP of EUR 215 and therefore upgrade to a Buy 
rating. We await further clinical updates on the Phase III trial in UC in 2Q20, Phase II trials in 
idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF), systemic sclerosis (SSc) and osteoarthritis (OA) in 2H20 and the 
regulatory filing for filgotinib in RA in 2H20. 
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Investment rating system: The Degroof Petercam stock ratings are based on the estimated performance relative to the Degroof Petercam Benelux coverage universe. 
The total return required for a given rating depends on the risk profile relative to this universe. This risk profile is represented by the Beta, as estimated by the analyst. 
Low risk stocks have an estimated Beta below or equal to 0.9, Medium risk stocks have a Beta between 0.9 and 1.3 and High risk stocks have a Beta equal to or above 
1.3. The required relative performance for a given rating is indicated below. The price targets given and the expected relative performance are always based on a 12 
month time horizon. 

 
 
 
 

0.9 < Beta > 1.3 

Beta <= 0.9 
RP : Relative Performance against Degroof Petercam coverage universe 

Information about rating distribution and analyst remuneration system can be 
found at: https://sellside-research.degroofpetercam.com 
Additional company related disclosures, including any potential conflicts of 
interest, and recommendation history can be found at (password protected): 
https://sellside-research.degroofpetercam.com/public/isrmifid.pdf 

This document was prepared by Bank Degroof Petercam, S.A. (“BDP”), a company authorized in Belgium to engage in securities activities, under regulatory 
supervision of the Belgian Financial Services and Markets Authority (“FSMA”). 
Although the information contained in this report has been obtained from sources considered to be reliable, BDP guarantees neither its accuracy nor its 
completeness. The Managing Director of BDP Institutional Research & Sales bears final responsibility of this report. 
This document may not be reproduced in whole or in part or communicated in any other way without BDP’s written consent. 

Neither this report, nor any information or opinion contained herein, constitutes investment advice, or a solicitation or offer by BDP or its affiliates to buy or sell any 
security or other financial instrument, nor shall any such security be offered or sold to any person in any jurisdiction in which such offer, solicitation, purchase, or sale 
would be unlawful under the securities laws of such jurisdiction. 
BDP may make markets or specialize in, have positions in and effect transactions in securities of companies mentioned and may also perform or seek to perform 
investment banking services for those companies. 
The analyst(s) claim(s) not to have any meaningful financial interest in one of the above mentioned companies nor to have any conflict of interest. 

In connection with its dissemination outside the United States, this document is intended for the benefit of institutional and professional investors and is sent for 
information only. 
U.S. recipients are cautioned that BDP is not a registered broker-dealer in the United States and, therefore, is not subject to U.S. rules regarding the preparation of 
research reports and the independence of research analysts. This research report is provided for distribution to “major U.S. institutional investors” in reliance on the 
exemption from registration provided by Rule 15a-6 of the U.S. Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and may not be provided or redistributed to any other 
person without the express permission of BDP. 
BDP has entered into an agreement pursuant to Rule 15a-6 with J.P.P Euro-Securities, Inc. (“JPP”), a broker-dealer registered with the U.S. Securities and Exchange 
Commission with offices at 595 Madison Avenue - 38th Floor, New York, NY 10022 United States. Any U.S. recipient of this research report wishing to effect any 
transaction to buy or sell securities or related financial instruments based on the information provided in this research report should do so through JPP. 
The analyst whose name appears in this research report is not registered or qualified as a research analyst with the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (“FINRA”) 
and is not an associated person of JPP and, therefore, may not be subject to applicable restrictions under FINRA rules on communications with a subject company, 
public appearances, and trading securities held by a research analyst account. 

 

SELL REDUCE HOLD ADD BUY 
High RP<-15% 

Beta >= 1.3 -15%<=RP<-6% -6%<=RP<+6% +6%<=RP<+15% RP>=15% 

Medium RP<-10% -10%<=RP<-4% -4%<=RP<+4% +4%<=RP<+10% RP>=10% 

Low RP<-6% -6%<=RP<-2% -2%<=RP<+2% +2%<=RP<+6% RP>=6% 
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